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Vote In Student Senate Elections Monday
Student Senate elections, which
are to be held this Monday, will
be conducted by wards, with the
resident of each ward receiving
a ballot for the candidates from
his ward only; these ballots to
be placed in a box in the dorm.

The election of the eight
Senators-at-large will be held
on Monday, Oct. 7, immediately
following the dormitory ward
elections. The principal requirement to run at large will be the
delivery of a petition containing

50 signatures from the student
body to Betty Bruins' mailbox
in Durfee Hall.
The back of the petition will
include several questions about
the candidate which he will answer. The answer to one of the

quesions in particular: "What is
your interest in running for the
Senate?" — will be published in
the anchor next week.
Each student of the college
will be gven four votes which
he may cast in any way (i.e. he

may cast all four for one candidate or split them 2-2, 1-1-1-1,
1-1-2, etc.).
The first meeting of the reorganized Student Senate will be
in the form of a dinner to be
given after the elections.
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uirements Set for A.B.

First IFC Meeting
Discusses Rush

to Await Affirmation of Board

for Fall Season

by Barbara Freggens
New emphases and re-evaluations are demonstrated in the
new pattern of general course
requirements for the Hope A.B.
degree as voted by the faculty,
80-1 last Monday.
All that remains before the
new proposal becomes academic
requirements is the affirmation
by the Board of Directors on Oct.
17. If the new proposal is accepted by the Board, the following
requirements would go into effect for the freshman class entering in September, 1964.
I. Introduction
to
Liberal
studies (Freshmen) — 8 semester hours (Reading, writing,
speaking).
II. Cultural Heritage (Freshman, Sophomore) — 12 semester
hours (History, Literature, Music, Art).
III. Social Sciences (Freshman,
Sophomore) — 6 semester hours.
IV. Natural Sciences and Math
(Freshman, Sophomore) — 11
semester hours.

Dates for fall fraternity rush
were set by Inter - Fraternity
council Wednesday night at its
first formal meeting, attended
by all members, in the new IFC
meeting room. Van Raalte 103.
Rush is set to begin Monday,
Nov.-4 at 12:01 a.m. and will
close Wednesday, Nov. 13, at
11:59 p.m. Silent period extends
from 12:01 a.m., Thursday, Nov.
14 through 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 20, with bids coming out in
the morning mail Saturday, Nov.
16. All acceptances or rejections
of bids must be in the dean's
office (Van Raalte 103) by 4 p.m.
Nov. 20.
All upperclassmen, second semester freshmen and transfer
students are eligible for rush, and
transfers and independent men
living in fraternity housing are
encouraged to visit all five rush
programs, according to Dick
Emmert, IFC president.
In other action at the meeting,
the IFC discussed the revised
IFC constitution, which will enable individual fraternities to
amend the constitution, and referred to the individual organizations the request of Rev. Allen
B. Cook, college pastor, that each
fraternity elect a fraternity
chaplain. The possibility of an
MIAA IFC* workshop was also
discussed.

Underclass men's
'Articles of War*
Reviewed by Dean
Due to demonstrations of a
volatile nature during the past
week. Hope's administration has
re-outlined the rules for interclass competitions.
Students engaging in healthy
rivalry are reminded that they
must refrain from entering buildings, that they must not leave the
campus area, that there will be
no rope used in snake dancing.
Some eight years ago, a Hope
student was fatally wounded on
Eighth St. when the pull rope
wound about a lamp post. The
post was unearthed and struck
the student on the head.
Mr. Rein Visscher, college
treasurer, is awaiting a report
of the cost of damage to newly
seeded grass caused by last
week's extra-curricular activities.
"Another destructive demonstration will result in cancellation of the Pull," declared Dean
James Harvey.

STRESS AND STRAIN—Freshman Leslie Cole works hard in
the anchorman position to show the determination which he hopes
will help the frosh in their bid to stay out of the muddy Black
River next Friday.

Sophs, Frosh Practice for Pull;
Nykerk Preparations Begin
The day of reckoning will
come for the freshmen and sophomore classes one week from today. Next Friday, Oct. 4, will
be the day of the pull, and the
threats of swimming lessons in
the river will be carried out by
one of the two classes.
This year's pull will be held
on the banks of the Black River
behind the Holland Die-Casting
Company. Eighteen men and
two substitutes will make up each
team, and each team will have
for support 20 morale girls.
Spirit is already running high
between the two classes, resulting in the water fight and snake
dance in which about 400 freshmen took part on Thursday,
Sept. 19.
Since last year's pull lasted a
record two hours and forty-five
minutes, the judges have modified the rules in order that only
15 feet of rope be permitted behind the last man. Last year's
rope was 75 feet longer than any
other rope used previously, thus
causing a longer pull.
Pull weekend will also be
marked by a dance the day after
the pull, Saturday, Oct. 5. It will
be held in the Carnegie Gymnasium, here on campus.
While the freshmen and sophomore men are puttting callouses
on their hands and skinning their
ribs raw with the pull ropes, the
women will be busily preparing
for Nykerk, which will be held
Saturday night, Oct. 26, at 8:00
in the Civic Center.
In this annual competition set
up for the freshmen and sophomore women, competition takes
place in three different fields:
oration, drama, and singing. A
girl from each class will give

an oration, and a one-act play
from each class will also be presented. Then all girls not involved in either of the first two
will participate in the girl's
chorus from each class.
Both the pull and Nykerk were
orginally planned for the week
end of Oct. 26. However, the
planning committee thought the
weather would be too cool for
the pull, and thus moved the
pull to Oct. 4 and scheduled
Nykerk for Oct. 26.
Though it may appear paradoxical at the moment to members of the competing classes,
the purpose of these competitions
is to promote "a spirit of Harmony" between the two classes,
according to last year's Pull Report. '^Without this harmony, the
meaning of the pull is lost."
Helping to bring about this
spirit of harmony are pull coaches Dave Stavenger and Gerry
Krueger for the frosh. The sophomores are coached by John Koebel, Bob Bauer and Ken Dulow.
General chairmen are Jim Wiggerink and Bonnie Wissink.
Serving as general chairmen
for the planning of Nykerk is
Norrie Vandenburg. Assisting
her are Karen Cushman, from
the senior class, Hope Bekkering
from the junior class, and Ruth
Meyer and Sue Campman from
the sophomore and freshman
classes.
The freshman and sophomore
sing chairmen are Arlene Dietz
and Arlene Arends, respectively.
Julie Blough and Carol Kuyper
are working as play chairmen,
and helping with the plans for the
oration are Linda Walvoord and
Sue Radliff.

V. Foreign Language (Normally Freshman) — 8 semester
hours.
VI. Bible - Religion (Freshman, Sophomore) — 6 semester
hours.
VII. Senior Seminar (Senior)
— 3 semester hours.
VIII. Physical Education (Freshman) — 2 semester hours.
The total requirement hours
would be 56 hours with exceptions for some students in the
fields of language and cultural
heritage. Students with strong
high school preparation in the
languages may take 6 hours of
an advanced language course.
The total needed for graduation
would still be 126.
The new course program shows
a change over past requirements
of speech and psychology. The
language requirement has been
reduced to one year instead of
the previous two years, and math
has been added to the general
requirements.
Authors of the new program
feel that the student should be
challenged to examine various
facets of the world about him
and that he should develop more
effective skills of reading, writing, speaking and reasoning.
"For students who are beyond
Organization of the Hope ColFreshman
status in September
lege Vienna Summer School program is presently underway and ' 1964, there will be the option of
continuing in the old pattern or
involves several tentative changchanging to the new. If the latter
es from the format followed last
is done, all the new requirements
year, Dr. Paul G. Fried disclosed
must be fulfilled except that
Wednesday.
English Composition and FundaAs usual, the group, designed
mentals of Speech are accepted
for the dual purpose of combinin place of Introduction to Liberal
ing study and travel in Europe
Studies, and that the Physical
for the students of Hope, will
Education
activity courses alleave New York City in June of
1964. However, once in Europe, ready taken will remain non the students will probably divide credit."
into two groups.
One tour, composed of students
with an interest in romance languages, will cover France and
Italy rather extensively. "The
focus of this study program,"
says Dr. Fried, "will be on art,
music and drama."
Those students interested in
President Calvin Vander Werf
Germany and its historic and was admitted to Blodgett Hospital
contemporary involvements, will in Grand Rapids on Tuesday to
visit Bonn, Berlin and Yugoslav- undergo a complete physical examination.
ia.
"He hadn't been feeling well,"
At the end of their individual
tours, the two groups will con- reported Mrs. Vander Werf.
verge in Vienna. There they will "When he came to Holland he
find a selection of courses such was in need of a rest." The Presas German, Art History, Music, ident has been involved in an
European Literature, from which unbroken schedule of meetings,
speeches, responsibilities. Dr.
to choose for their six - week
Richard Schaftenaar of Holland
study session.
advised Dr. Vander Werf to be
The tour will conclude with admitted to Blodgett for tests.
trips to Prague, Czechoslovakia,
Hospital physican to the PresiBudapest, Hungary and two dent Dr. Victor Notier of Grand
weeks of independent travel be- Rapids, and the Vander Werfs'
fore meeting in Amsterdam or personal physician. Dr. Schaftthe Hague for an evaluation ses- enaar, are both Hope graduates
sion and final trip home.
and classmates of the President.
Dr. John Hollenbach, viceAlthough the plans are not
president
of the college, has asfinal. Dr. Fried hopes that interest in this new format will be- sumed the duties of the President
during his absence.
satisfactory.

Fried Proposes
Vienna ItineraryReorganization

Hospital Admits
Dr. Vander Werf
for Examination
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SCA Speaker Discusses
Purpose of Missionary
by Marianna Schutter
As its first program of the
year, SCA (Student Ohrietian
Association) presented Mr. Howard Schade,Executive Secretary
of the Board of North American
Missions of the Reformed Church
at Winants Auditorium this
Tuesday evening.

Dance Scheduled
Following Game
with Wheaton
"Goal Post Gathering" is the
theme of the Wheaton post-game
dance scheduled for Saturday
night, Sept. 28 at the Civic Center.
The dance, lasting from 9:30 to
11:30 p.m., will be a record dance
with Peter, Paul and Mounds
singing for "half-time" entertainment. According to dance
chairman, Tom Wombwell, this
is a "knocked out, frustrated,
folk singing group who will be
giving their world premier."
The group, consisting of Susan
Spring, Mel Andringa and Don
Kardux, made their debut last
week at the Little Theatre open
house.
Admission for the dance is
25 cents and 35 cents and covers
refreshments. Decorations and
publicity are being handled by
Ruth DeBoer, Tom reports.
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Speaking On t h e subject,
"Wanted: A Man," Schade contended that the field of missions
is not dead, but is an active and
vital young force in the Church
today.
He cited Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, who once said that when
he wanted to send a message,
he "wrapped up the message in
a man and sent him out." This,
according to Schade, is the role
of the missionary, to physically
represent his beliefs by his presence and his actions wherever he
is.
"The missionary gives of himself because he has a sense of
purpose greater than himself,"
Schade explained. "In what better way can a message be sent,
than when it is alive and communicable through personality?"
The Washington peace march
last month was also mentioned
as an example when people, "instead of mouthing allegiance,"
had the courage to live their message "where people may throw
stones."
A basic thrust of his message
was that "being wanted for high
purpose is applicable to every
man and every woman," and not
just to the "professional Christians." He believes that those in
secular life have many opportunities for Christian witness,
which is mission in its truest
sense.

THIRD REFORMED
CHURCH
12th and Pine (3 blocks west of campus)
cordially invites new and returning students
to its services
Morning Worship 10:00 — Evening Worship 7:00
College Sunday School Class 11:20
Reception for Hope Students after this week's evening service.

Dr. IRWIN BRINK, Teacher
RUSSELL W. VANDE BUNTE, Minister
ROGER J. RIETBERG, Organist and Choirmaster

Maplewood Reformed Church
Worship Services — 10:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M.
Sunday School Discussion Classes — 11:30 A.M.

RELAXATION AND DISCUSSION—Some of the students last week found the beach an inviting
place to continue the discissions which comprised a meaningful part of the Geneva Retreat.

150 Students Participate in Geneva Retreat
by Linda Walvoord
Piling out of four buses late
Friday afternoon, loaded with
suitcases, pillows, blankets, 150
Hope students registered for the
Geneva Retreat held last weekend on the shores of Lake Michigan.
As the third yearly retreat
gathered, students drew from
their first college weeks and an
anticipated year the issues which
face them as Christian concerns:
How can conviction be stretched
to meet new challenges in an
open-minded classroom a heterogeneous dormitory? greater academic independence? a world
from which we are in a sense
removed?
Rev. Donald Buteyn, minister
of the First Reformed Church of
Kalamazoo, stimulated thinking
on these questions in a Friday

Wichers Replaces
Dr. Vander Werf
as IRC Speaker
Due to an unexpected illness,
Dr. Calvin VanderWerf, president of Hope College, will be unable to speak at the closing banquet of the IRC Mid-Western
Workshop, which is being held
here at Hope tomorrow, Saturday, September 28.
Tentatively, Mr. Willard Wichers, head of the Dutch Information Service Bureau, located here
in Holland, has been scheduled
to speak at the banquet. Although the workshop itself is an
organizational meeting for the
Mid-West region of the IRC, the
students of Hope are invited to
attend Mr. Wicher's address, following the banquet at 6:50 p.m.
in Phelps Conference Room.

night address. He attacked the
stereotype of the "church in a
box," which is unaware of the
mandates of involvement, revolution, outward reach, implied in
the cross. With the theme, "Let
this mind be in you which was
also in Christ Jesus," he stressed
the awareness, balance, and communication necessary for relevant faith.
Confrontation with immediate,
human need in an alien, sometimes hostile situation was the
theme of Rev. Don De Young,
minister to an East Harlem parish. From such a test of the
church's realism and particularly
in relating itself, he has concluded, "I am sure that today there
is not in our church the inner
life which will enable us to meet
the challenge. . ."
For example, he cited a local
classis response to the Reformed
Church Credo on Race Relations
released in 1957 by the denominational Christian Action Commission. The response admitted
the credo's scriptural basis, but
denied the practicality. The credo was a statement of position,
not specific program.
From experience he attacked
the idea, "I am a gift of the
world's need." Rather, when the
problems of reality arise, they
resemble a visitor "coming in the
back door;" it is as unravelling
experience. One's credentials are
only himself, while background,
skin color and denomination are
actually drawbacks, not props.
Of the man who believes these
have "equipped" him, the world
asks, "Man, do you really have
it, inside?"
"We've been pretty hard on
the old Dutch church," Rev. Buteyn began on Saturday afternoon, but added, "One of the
glories of being Protestant is the
way we can clobber each other!"

Single Students — Dr. Robert F. De Haan
Married Students — Dr. Lars Granberg
Transportation provided — Bus leaves Phelps
and Kollen Hall — 9:40 A.M. and 6:40 P.M.

MODEL LAUNDRY

MAPLEWOOD REFORMED CHURCH

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

Columbia and Thirty-fourth
Rev. Wm. A. Swets -

Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses

EX 6-8681

DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
AT KOLLEN HALL — 5:30 P.M.
9 7 East 8th Street

HOPE CHURCH

Phone EX 2-3625

9:30 A.M. College Class at the parsonage, 99 W.
11th Street. Teacher: Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra.
9:30-.and-.l 1:00-.A.M. Morning
Hillegonds preaching.

Worship

with

Mr.

Everything

Photographic

Holland, Mich. EX 2 - H 3 0

A&W ROOT BEER
Olive King Burger

Van Raalte's Restaurant
Zeeland

45c

Complete Dinners
Banquets for 20 - 300
BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDSI

6:45..P.M. The School of Christian Living's College
Discussion Group. Sponsors: Rev. Arthur Jentz
and Dr. G. Megow.

DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT
SHOP

Two Patties of Choice Beef
Melted Cheese, Lettuce-Tomato
and Our Own Olive Dressing
Served on a Rusk Bun

79 W. 11th Street

YOU ARE INVITED TO STUDY AND WORSHIP —

Maintaining a vertical relationship with God is a matter of
discipline, he emphasized. Prayers which renew, he suggested,
are brief, honest, personal, and
specific. Only by the strong inner life can a Christian be "salt''
for the world.
Concluding on a light note, he
told of a Scotch granny questioned by her grandson as she
made porridge. "Why do you stir
the salt so long?" "Oh because
laddie, you don't want the salt
to settle down in one corner of
the pot. You might crunch down
on it and choke."
Afternoon discussion groups
squatted on the sandy beach and
soaked up sunshine while considering questions by students.
Temptations of college life were
frequently discussed — the retreat into idealism, the many and
devious ways of not facing oneself.
After volleyball, "co-ed" touch
football, sleep, or study and an
ample meal, a panel discussion
on Saturday night featured Mr.
Roger Rietberg, Miss Jean Prothero, Mr. Alvin Vanderbush,
and Mr. James Malcolm. Recurrent emphasis by the faculay
was that students should not
avoid, but seek out conflicting
ideas and ideals in college. He
ought to find not an "ivory tower," but disturbing ideas. Dangerously simple answers should
become apparent here.
Visitors for both evening meetings, and participants in Saturday discussions were Dr. and
Mrs. Vander Werf. Other faculty
leaders of the small outdoor
groups were: Dr. Irwin Brink,
Rev. Allen Cook, Dr. Douglas
Duffy, Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, Dr.
Lars Granberg, Rev. William
Hillegonds, Miss Jantina Holleman.
Other leaders were Rev. Arthur Jentz, Mr. James Malcolm,
Dr. Joan Mueller, Miss J e a n P r o theroe, Dr. Norman Rieck, Mr.
Roger Rietberg, Mr. Don Van
Hoeven.

CO-EDS!
Your Activities Ticket
Is your Charge Plate
for purchases up to $25
at

(Special Dinners for 95c)

CAMPUS MISS
46 E. 8th Street

September 27, 196S

Fulbright Applications Available
from Dr. Welters in Graves 106
Applications and further information for Hope students interested in applying for a 196465 U.S. government grant for
graduate study or research
abroad under the FulbrightHayes act is now available from
campus Fulbright advisor Dr.
Edward J. Wolters, Graves 106.
Deadline for filing applications
with the campus advisor is October 31, according to Dr. Wolters.
Individual department heads also have lists of countries offering opportunities in particular
fields.
Competition for scholarships,
available to qualified graduate
students, is administered by the
Institute of International Education. In addition to full grants,
which provide round-trip transportation to any one of 51 countries, as well as tuition and maintenance for one academic year,
two other types of grants are
available:
Joint U.S.-other government
grants offered cooperatively by
the U. S. (which provides travel) and a foreign country (which
provides tuition and mainten-

ance); and Travel-Only awards
which supplement maintenance
and tuition scholarships awarded
by a university, private donor or
foreign government.
General eligibility requirements are U.S. citizenship, a
bachelor's degree or its equivalent in professional training, language ability commensurate with
the demands of the proposed
study project, and good health.
Preference is given to applicants
under 35 years of age.
Participating countries include
Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Belgium - Luxembourg, Bolivia,
Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Guatemala.
Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India,
Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Malaya, Mexico, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan,
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom and Venezuela.

Seventeen Models Chosen
for Style Show Oct. 7
Seventeen Hope girls have
been chosen to model in the
"Campus Miss" Style Show to
be held Thursday, October 7, at
8:30 p.m. in Phelps Hall.
Try-outs for the AWS sponsored event were held Tuesday
afternoon in Winants Auditorium
with Mrs. Diekema and Mrs.
Gearhart acting as judges of the
60 girls who tried out for modeling. Girls were chosen according
to height and size.
Girls chosen were: Seniors,
Bobbie Freggens, Ginger Huizenga and Jackie Schrotenboer;
Juniors, Sara Ann Emerson, Joan
Esther and Sally Kooistra; Sophomores, Anita Awad, Linda Dykstra, Joyce Marriott, Trudy
Stahl and Mary • Vandenberg;
Freshmen, Sue Dampman, Dyann
De Angeles, Marsha Hendricks,
Irene Jaarsma, Susie Sonneveldt
and Deanna Wilkens.
Jan Schulz and Pam Dykstra,
chairmen of the style show announced that the program is designed to show new women

WELCOME
Hope College
STUDENTS
See Taylors

Page S
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students the typical attire worn
to various school functions. Senior Carol Diephouse is fashion
coordinator for the show. Fashions and hair styling are being
supplied by, "The Campus Miss,"
with model training sessions beginning next week.
The girls emphasized the fact
that all Hope women are invited
to this event.

Dr. Savage Discusses Ancient Tragedy
by Robert Werre
"Modern
interpretation
of
Greek tragedy has fallen into
a rigid traditionalism. This fossilization of production and r e lated concepts can only be overcome by an intensive re-reading
of the script," maintained Dr.
Edward B. Savage, associate
professor of English, in a speech
to the Classics Club Monday
night.
Speaking on "The Bacchae as
Theatre of Spectacle" to an au-

Dutch Names
Now Identify
Kollen Wings
Kollen Hall residents soon will
be calling their wings by names
instead of numbers.
In an effort to make each wing
of Kollen more of a living center
with an identity of its own, students have given them names.
These are names of cities in the
Netherlands, reflecting the heritage of the school.
Information on various Dutch
cities was obtained from the
Netherlands Museum, and several
names were selected to be voted
on at wing meetings. Cities chosen and apprived are:
3A — Utrect
3B — The Hague
2A — Dortrect
2B — Braada
Names chosen by the first
floor wings have not yet been
approved.
Each of these wings will have
its name and the coat of arms
of that city displayed over the
entrance. Flags of each city and
letters from their governing
boards might be obtained and
shown, especially at Homecoming.

Six Pspchology Majors Chosen
to Lead Discussion Croups
Discussion groups, quickly becoming an accepted form of instruction on the Hope campus,
are again being employed by the
psychology department.
The system, initiated last year,
had such a favorable reaction
from the psychology department
that they are repeating the method for Psychology 15. Approximately 180 students enrolled
and attended two main lectures
weekly and then divided into
small discussion groups for their
remaining hour.
Entrusted to six psychology
majors, groups were specifically
designated to give the student
more personal involvement and
to aid the student in good learning habits. Students also use this

hour to clarify material given in
the main lectures, which contain
no question and answer period.
Discussion groups, however, generally center around related Scientific American articles compiled for this course.
Not only is the discussion advantageous to the student but to
the discussion leader as well.
The six discussion leaders, all
seniors excepting one, can use
the group discussion as review
and a source of consolidating the
varied facts learned in advanced
courses.
The six discussion leaders are
seniors Marge Bundschuh, Linda
Lucas, Bonnie Wissink, Tom McNeil, Dave DeVisser and junior
Ken Simmelink,

Meyer Music House

for more fashions

DISCOUNT RECORDS

dience of students* classicists to
chfemistry majors. Dr. Savage
explained that direction of ancient tragedy is hampered by two
facts: first, that original scripts
never contain any explicit stage
direction; second, that the modern
audience expects a very formal
stage presentation and accepts
this as the orginal, thus rejecting a reversion to the true orginal.
"Euripides, because he made
a greater use of the physical
stage than other Greek dramatist, implanted within his dialogue a great many implicit
directions," said Dr. Savage, and
on this basis chose "The Bacchae"
as his subject. His ideas were set
down on paper this summer under Hope's faculty research program.
The idea that the tragedy must
be somber in tone and stoic in
form is ill-founded in tradition.
There is a vast amount of spectacle and wild activity in "The
Bacchae" which is lost when the
story is related by formal group
choruses, he continued.
Dr. Savage feels that there
should be more flexibility in the
number and the role of the chor-

us. "It would do to use an even
number in the chorus when the
play is balanced in structure and
an odd number for those which
are not." Since "The Bacchae"
is presented without a distinct
point of view, with shifts in mood
from farce to pathos, Dr. Savage
used three chorus members when
he directed the play at the American University at Cairo, Egypt,
in 1960.
Above all, he feels common
sense should rule the interpretation of movement. This would
do away with "ludicrous" mass
gestures of the chorus. Gesticulation would be in accord with
the mood of the scene; if the
script calls for "wailing out,"
there should be "wailing out."
Ultimately,
true
direction
should be complementary to
interpretation, according to Dr.
Savage. For instance, when it
is implied by the use of the past
participle that a dialogue has
been overheard, the mood is
changed from farce to pathos.
"Direction of an ancient drama
involves not only a reading of
word meanings, but also of word
directions," Dr. Savage concluded.

Fris
WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT
Featuring: Contemporary & Studio Cards, Ring Books, Papers, Pens

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
Downtown — Next to Penne/s

At our River Avenue Store
New and Used Typewriters — Rentals — Expert Repair Service
Save 20% On All Portable Typewriters

HERFST
STUDIO AND PHOTO SUPPLY
PORTRAITS <— PICTURE FRAMES <— CAMERAS
PROJECTORS — FILMS — PHOTO FINISHING

We Give S&H Green Stamps
7 West 8th Street

Phone EX 2-2664

Westrate's Ladies Apparel
15 West 8th Street
Dresses, Skirts, Slacks
Sweaters, Suits, Blouses
by

Junior House, Jantzen
Koret of California, Shapeiy

Glatz Restaurant
28 West 8th Street

more quality
more selection

STEREO AND Hi-Fi - $1.98

Daily Specials — 65$ and up

3 for $5.00

Good Food Priced to Fit Your College Account

This Coupon Worth $3.00
on any Purchase of $10.00
or more.
Offer Expires'
Sept. 28/ 1963
Only Hope Students

RUSS'

Student Charge Accounts

Drive In

Available

Taylors

JEUIURY
Dtptndable Jeweltrs for Over a Quarter Century

Eating out together - is always fun at RUSS'
Car or Inside service

of Holland
TTT"

r

f
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6 West EighHi Street
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Traveler Reveals Russian Slogan:
"Catch Up with America" Is Theme
by Kathleen Verduin
"'Catch up with America!' is
the slogan seen all over the
Soviet Union," reports Dr. Herbert W. Hines, new professor
of Russian at Hope, who recently
returned from a 16-day turbojet
tour of three Soviet republics,
his fourth U.S.S.R. visit.
"Russians are very friendly to
Americans — they are curious
about American life, dress, cars
and radios, and generally seem
to like Americans better than
anyone else," continued Dr.
Hines, adding with a gleeful
chuckle that this last fact, along
with the 'Catch up with America' signs, had been a bit disconcerting to his British companions.
Deferential to foreigners, Russians taking the tour insisted
that tourists precede them boarding the plane. Dr. Hines related.
" 'We want peace — tell your
people that,' they will say. And
they mean it," he added, indicating on his desk a recent copy
of Pravda which, under a fuzzy,
but grandiosely formal photograph gave an extensive spread
to the recent test-ban treaty.
Kazakhstan, Uzbekstan and
Tadjickstan, three U.S.S.R. republics bordering China and Iran,
populated by Muslims of Arabic
derivation, were the three states
visited by Dr. Hines during the
summer's toufl, which stopped
off at such famed cities as Samarkand, Tashkent and Bukhara.
It was melon season when he
arrived in early August, and being a former resident of Iowa
during his stay at Morningside
College, Sioux City, (though he
was born in Boston and graduat-

ed from Harvard "like all good
Bostonian^") Dr. Hines found
his exploration of a collective
farm at Alma-Ata interesting.
Asking with a mid-western
interest what variety of corn
was being raised, Dr. Hines was
informed that it was called
"Garst com" after Roswell
Garst, the Coon Rapids, la. f a r mer who entertained Nikita
Krushchev during the premier's
visit to the U.S. in 1959. Garst,
coincidentally, is a friend of Dr.
Hines.
Since this was the professor's
fourth Russian tour, the first
having been to Czarist Russia
in 1914, with subsequent visits
in 1958 and 1960 when he took
a 1600 -mile motor (i.e., bus) tour
across Russia proper. Dr. Hines
has had adequate opportunity to
watch the countrys' progress.
"Even in five years' time, the
improvement has been amazing,"
he said. "People are much better dressed, and travel for pleasure is on the increase. Stores
are well-stocked, mostly with
Russian-manufactured products,
although Italian motorcycles are
becoming popular."
Formerly president of Rocky
Mountain College in Billings,
Montana, Dr. Hines found it enlightening to discuss education
with professors at the University
of Moscow, a huge, well-situated
building on Lenin Hill which,
under one roof, houses classrooms, faculty offices and 6000
students.
"Russian educators have the
same complaint as many of their
American counterparts," commented Dr. Hines. "They say
secondary schools don't prepare
students adequately for college-

Member of Peace Corps
Names System's Merit
by David Bringedahl
(Editor's note: David Bringedahl, 1963 Hope graduate, is now
in Washington D.C. preparing
for a Peace Corps assignment.
This article is taken from a letter to Mrs. Zoe Murray of the
Envlish department.)
My experience in the Peace
Corps so far have been so numerous and favorable I will have
to tell you about them so that
you will have some idea of just
what type of organization it is
and how it works.
To begin with, there are 125
in our group; 105 are to go to
Turkey to teach English and
their major subject which could
be anything from mathematics
and history to home ecnomics.
The 20 others are to go to Iran
and teach basic skills in technical schools. Some of these skills
include woodworking, plumbing,
deaf-mute teaching and so forth.

mm.

DAVID BRINGEDAHL

One thing that I was very doubtful about before I arrived in
Washington was the type of
people who would be in the Peace
Corps.
I do not believe I have ever
met a more qualified group of
people in my entire life. All are
from different parts of the country, all are the type of individual
that everyone would like, and all
really believe in what they are
doing. There are no 'kooks' or
'gooks' or what have you in the
entire group. I really have faith
in the selection process which,!
as you know, is very thorough.
We are in our second week of
classes now and I have never had
so much work before. We attend
classes from 7:25 a.m. until 5:15
p.m. with 25 minutes off for dinner. Then we have one and a
half hours of physical education,
rope climbing, exercises, running,
Turkish games, etc. After this
we have dinner together where
only Turkish is spoken. We are
taught by Turkish men, by the
way, and they live and eat with
us.
After dinner we spend two to
three hours in the language lab
and then have our outside reading and work to do.
The courses include American
Studies, World Affairs, Turkish
Language, Area Studies (Middle East), Turkish culture (dancing, art, etc.), Technical Studies
or TEFL (Teaching English as
a Foreign Language). I have
learned more about the English
"language, sound, structure, and
arrangement in the last two
weeks than I could ever imagine
possible. I hope to be able to
explain how they teach this En glish in another letter. It is
really revolutionary for me.

level courses, which are thorough. For example, one English
course traced the history of English grammar from Anglo Saxon times to the present."
A happy combination of Boston
gentility and mid-western friendliness, Dr. Hines, after his graduation from Harvard, received
his Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago. Later* he
studied at Berlin and Marburg.
Germany. "I was planning to
become a college professor of
ancient history," he laughs, but
from Marburg his interests led
him to visit Russia and learn the
Russian language, in which he
had no previous instruction. For
15 years he was international
secretary of Rotary International
service clubs, and was president
of Rocky Mountain college from
1951-1958, which he left to become professor of languages at
Morningside. He now resides with
his wife in Holland in the former
Dosker Cottage.

WORLD TRAVELER—Dr. Herbert Hines, back from his summer
trip to the U.S.S.R., uses his Russian alphabet typewriter to prepare for his courses in Russian Language.

Olivet College Art Collection
Includes Various Media, Styles
¥

by Tom Wombwell

(The present outstanding exhibition on the mezzanine of
Van Zoeren Library is on loan
from the permanent collection of
Olivet College, Olivet, Michigan.
It will be shown until October
3.)
The art exhibition from Olivet
College is a remarkable show in
two respeits. First, these original
pieces represent many schools of
art, and date from contemporaries to as far back as the 1750's.
Secondly, it is rare that a school
the size of Olivet, not known for
its affluence, should possess so
valuable a collection. Its support
of this fine art is obvious.
While the primary medium is
the print—including lithographs,
intaglios and serigraphs—works
in water , color and ink, and pencil are included. The physical arrangement of these works is appropriate and tasteful. The placement of "The Musician" and
"The Dissenter" on the west wall
draws attention to the other
pieces which would not themselves readily attract attention.

On the east wall north of the
stairway are works mainly by
contemporary
abstractionists,
framed on either end by repreing is not wholly destructive of
sentationists. On the other side
of the stairway are the 'old masters,' artists whose names would
ring a familiar bell to even the
novice viewer.
One problem persists in viewing these pieces, namely the
problem of "noise" by which is
meant a factor that distracts
the transmission of the message
or emotion intended by the artist. In this show, the noise problem is one of light reflection, all
the works being under glass.
Each work was done or intended
for certain light conditions which
could only be simulated for viewing; under the artist's direction
and obviously not under the
mass-viewing situation in which
they are here found. This situation may be doing an injustice
to the artist and his work, yet
the opportunity for mass-viewthe experience of the work of
art.

Features-Reviews
Columnists' Opinions

Greek Week
PHI TAU NU The Emmies had a short literary
meeting last Friday night at which Dave Grissom
read a humor paper.
In the business meeting afterwards, the house
board was elected. It will consist of Pres. Dick
Newhouse, Paul Wackerbarth, Bob Fialko and
Dennis Catlin. Also, the engagement of Jim Ruffner to Miss Judy Grubbfof Detroit, Michigan, was
announced. —
SIGMA SIGMA Sorosis welcomes back Marge
Bundschuh, Joan Kennedy and Ann Knudson.
Marge and Joan ha^e been in Europe for the last
year and Ann has been studying in Chicago.
Sigma Sigma wishes to extend its congratulations to Sharron Burrill, engaged to Bud Hbff-

The exhibition harbors as
many potentialities for emotional
response as the human being is
likely to release. Compassion is
elicited by Ernst Barloch's pencil
drawing and lithograph. Aristide
Maillol's "Femme a Tete" evokes
a sense of tender beauty. The
sense of mundane futility comes
from Daniel Shapiro's "Assemblage No. 5." Tragedy pervades
the "Five Figures" by Harold
Altman. Robert Freimark's "Dissenter" powerfully dissents. And
Paul Klee's little watercolors
suggest pure fantasy.
Character . studies abound in
the several portraits. Kathe Kollwitz's self-portrait takes the
viewer deep into her mysterious
personality. Vuillard's "Cezanne"
becomes alive in a tenuously
smiling way. And Lautrec's
fried "Yvette Guilbert" bursts
with a gaity and vitality only he
could relay.
Of special interest to this viewer is Frank Cassara's "The Musician." The muted tones and
subtle lighting create a mood of
austere contemplation which is
reflected in the face and whole
aspect of the youth. It is this
lyrical youthfulness of the musician that stands against the almost forbidding barkground of
the future. Translated into musical form, the picture is a full,
rich dominant chord resounding
across the ages.
There are many works unmentioned here but worthy of consideration. It is truly a standsetting and artistically rewarding exhibition.

by Carole Timkovitch

man (Cosmo); to Ginger Huizenga, engaged to
Jim Jurries (Frater); to Jan Merson, engaged to
Pete Proli (Frater); and to. Nancy Goeman, married to Dave Schans (Cosmo). SIGMA IOTA BETA At the first business meeting
of the year, Sibylline sorority elected Liz Vander
Lugt Pan-Hellenic representative, Joni Vander
Veen pledge mistress, and Judy Dirkse date-night
chairman.
Under the leadership of Carina Erikson and
Marge Wiegman the sorority began its rush program, "The Enchantment of the Far East."
Best wishes are extended to Liz Vander Lugt,
pinned to Jim Lucas (Arkie), and to Lois Wilson,
engaged to Jim Wohlers.
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ANCHOR
MAIL
Responsible letters, regardless
of opinion, are weleomed and
will be published. They should
be no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have right to edit
A tide of student unrest may
be rising again this year in
chapel. This student attitude may
be compared to an actual tide
coming into a shore.
The tide came in slowly toward
an object on the shore, but receded quickly until it began its
crescendo again to a higher tide.
It did not take long. Gradually
the uneasiness stirred on the sea;
the sighing, and heaving of the
waves were like the uneasiness
of a crowd seated at a service.
The hush—hush—of the waves
breaking impatiently on the
shore, sounded like the shuffle of
impatient feet moving to keep
from falling asleep.
The sea became restless, the
waves can no longer restrain
their movements. They must act.
They do. They serge intermittently into the shore, as coughs
intermittently resound in an audience which is bored with an
assembly. The wind, pushing
these waves, sounds like fretful
fingers flipping from page to
page of an assignment book.
The tide developes its intensity
as it proceeds toward this distant object on the shore. It heads
toward it with intent to take it
into it's depths. The tide tries to
reach this object, as the minds
of people try to grasp ideas. But
—it is too easy! The tide gets the
object to soon; it overwhelms
it and rises above it. It surrounds
It and drowns it in the bottom
of the sea.
But perhaps the tide would be
more favorable to objects which
could stand the powers of the
sea, and allow these objects of
importance to remain afloat.
—Marsha Zamoida
Year one-hundred and one has
started at Hope College. There
have been some changes in administration and faculty, a new
crop of freshmen and yet for the
most part, this is just another
year in the life of a respected
institution — an institution respected for its attempts to integrate an excellent scholastic
discipline with Christianity.
In his opening remarks at the
faculty retreat, Dr. Vander Werf
made the statement that "Piety
is no substitute for excellence."
Yet it seems to me that we have
striven so hard in one direction
that we almost forget what true
piety really is. To be able to ful-

Coming Events

School Spirit
At various occasions large groups of students indicate that they are willing and eager
to gather together and unite in order to present, protect, and promote their common interests.
Each fall the members of the various
classes join to show their allegiance to either
of the factions involved in the Pull or Nykerk. This year the usual chains of students
have gone charging through the campus,
chanting '"66!" or "'67!'' or whatever else
crosses the students' minds. The frosh have
shown, quite effectively, that they have a lot
of spirit and group drive. The sophomores in
turn are actively out to demonstrate that they
have not lost the great amount of spirit they
displayed last year. In addition, the junior
and senior classes have been working with
the freshmen and spohomores in the hopes
that united hard work and cooperation will
pay off in victory.
School spirit and unity become the key
words when the student body gathers for
sports events such as football or basketball
games.
Yet, the sad fact remains that a large
number of students have shown that, for them,
such school spirit and student unity are possible only when the immediate circumstances
offer the opportunity to have "fun." Past
years have shown that when there is a chance
to express school spirit and to protect and
extend stunent interests through participation
in Student Senate elections, more people will
stay away from the polls than will come to
use their democratic right and responsibility.
Such has been the past. What about the
present? What about the future which depends
upon our present actions?
The Student Senate so far has shown
promise. New ideas have been formulated,
old ideas re-evaluated, modified and implemented.
The new senate is founded upon a new
constitution. The student governing body has
been granted broader responsibilities. The
Student Court offers the opportunity of real

ly integrate piety and knowledge
would be a tremendous contribution to an anxious church, yet it
seems we are content to pursue
the present course at half speed.
I speak not so much of faculty
apathy in this area, yet I think
they do come in for their share,
but more to the average student
who will read this letter and
then cynically snicker.
One does not have to spend a
great deal of time on our campus
to realize that all are not satisfied and more students are beginning to voice criticisms of church
and home as they begin to realize
that all too soon they will be
occupying places of leadership
and responsibility. Not all the
answers are to be gained from
professors and chapel speakers
—this we know. Now, we must
learn to start looking for the
answers and to criticize in a
constructive rather than a cynically destructive manner.
Is this feeling a new phenom-

student self-discipline. The Intellectual Affairs
committee presents the possibility of broadening student understanding of campus life
and culture. The student tutoring system
makes valuable student-to-student educational
help possible. Student Senate president David
Mouw is determined to do his best to guide a
senate which actually does express student
opinion and which actually does meet student
needs.
But David Mouw is not the Student Senate.
He is the man selected as Student Senate
president by those who took the time last
year to show an interest in their own governing body. He is the man selected to guide the
Student Senate, and without a senate for him
to guide—without a senate composed of members dedicated to the responsibilities of student government—and without the support of
the entire student body, even the best ideas of
the Student Senate president and committee
chairmen will never be effectively acted upon.
In addition, valuable ideas from the general
student body will never be considered.
Now is the time for action. In the immediately approaching weeks elections of student
senators will be held. On Monday the senators representing the dorm wards—as established in the new constitution—will be elected.
A week later the eight senators-at-large will
be elected. The reasons for which each candidate is running for the office of senator-atlarge will be reviewed in the next issue of
the anchor.
So the time for decision has arrived. Upon
this election the new senate stands or falls.
Each person must choose the student by
whom he wishes to be represented. Each person must choose the student whom he believes
can best determine student needs and opinions and can act for the good of all involved.
Each student—as a member of the Hope
College community and as a person who has
democratic responsibilities to the community
—must vote.

enon on this campus? I think
not and I will go so far as to
say that this might well be the
pervading feeling throughout all
religious institutions • and the
church today. But'who is going
to dig for answers? Who is going to free the Holy Spirit from
speaking only in certain areas
of our lives in harmless ways.
When will letters like this cease
to be written to a student body
that has heard the same thing
year after year after year —
when?
—Paul Ransford

Weekend
Weather

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
Cross Country: Spring Arbor
at Hope, 4:30, Fairbanks Field
Sorority final Teas, 9:30-10:4&
p.m., in sorority rooms
Football: Wheaton at Hope,
7:30 p.m.
Goal Post Gathering, 9:30 p.m.,
Civic Center
IRC Mid-West Conference
MONDAY, SEPT. 30
Student Senate Elections
THURSDAY, OCT. 3
Student Senate dinner meeting,
5:45, Phelps Conference Room
FRIDAY, OCT. 4
Pull, 4:00, Black River
SATURDAY, OCT. 5
Football: Kalamazoo at Hope,
2:00 p.m.
Pull Dance, Civic Center

Chapel
Roster
MONDAY, SEPT. 30
Rev, Van Halsema, Central
Ave. Christian Reformed Church
TUESDAY, OCT. 1
Rev. David L. Clark, professor
of history
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 2
Student Leadership
THURSDAY, OCT. 3
Dr. William Vander Lugt, Dean
of Students
FRIDAY, OCT. 4
Service of Worship. Chapel
Choir
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This weekend's weather will
be predominantly fair and mild,
with presumed temperatures
floating around 70°.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27
Sorority open coffees: Delphi,
Kappa Chi, Alpha Phi, 6:45; Sib,
Sorosis, Dorian, 8:00 p.m., in sorority rooms.
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Flying Eleven Downed
in Clash with Findley

Hard-Fighting Dutchmen to Meet Wheaton

by Steve De Pree
Wide-open action highlighted
the gridiron warfare between
Hope and Findley last Saturday
night which resulted in a 33-14
loss for the Flying Dutchmen in
a game played in Findley, Ohio.
As in the Ashland game, Hope
again made some costly errors
in gridiron judgement. Coach
Russ DeVette commented on this
subject. "Our biggest weakness
results from the kind of mistakes
that we make—ones that put the
opponent in good position for
touchdowns."
Findley took the first crack
at displaying their offensive
strategy. They succeeded as halfback Lane poked through the
Hope defense on a 20 yard scamper after a series of plays. The
extra point try was off-center
to make the score 6-0 in Findley's
favor.
Later in the period, Hope broke
their scoring drought on a threeyard plunge by Charlie Veurink
after Hyink has whipped off a
20-yard pass to Bill Hultgren
to set up the scoring situation.
Hope's conversion attempt was
blocked. After Hope's kickoff,

Hope College football fans will
get their first look at the 1963
version of the Hope College football team this Saturday evening.
The Flying Dutchmen host the
mighty Wheaton Crusaders in
their home opener 7:30 Saturday
night at Holland's Riverview
Park. Having already sustained
two humiliating defeats, coach
Russ DeVette plans to reach into his bag of surprises and pull
out a victory for his famished
gridders.
However, victory against an
ever dangerous Wheaton College
team will not be easy. Last week

Mary Finlay Capt.
for 63-64 Squad
of Cheerleaders
After cheering practice sessions led by last year's squad
captain, Sally Kooistra, and after
anxious waiting, results of the
cheerleading tryouts held last
Monday night have been announced by Miss Joan Pyle, cheerlead ing advisor.
Congratulations for making the
squad go to a senior, Mary Finlay, new captain of the squad;
Gail Grotenhuis, a junior; sophomores Thelma Leenhouts, Joan
Wognum, Evonne Taylor, Laura
Kupfrian, and Mary Vandenberg;
and freshmen Charlotte Goodrich and Pat Mac Eachron. These
girls will cheer for their first
game Saturday night.
Cheerleaders are chosen on the
qualities of citizenship, leadership, personality, neatness, directness, voice, rhythm, co-ordination, enthusiam, health, imagination and resource. This
year the squad was chosen by a
selection board composed of Mr.
Daryl Siedentop, Miss Joan Pyle,
Glenn Van Wieren, Karen Cushman, Dave Mouw, Mrs. Van
Hoeven and Mrs. Calvin Vander
Werf.

by Ron Mulder

Findley put their ground game
into full swing that netted another touchdown along with an
extra point.
A sharp air attack by Findley
produced
another
touchdown
right after the third quarter began. An offside penalty against
Hope in a key punting situation
kept Findley's touchdown drive
going on this series. The score
was 20-6 after the extra point
kick. Later in the third quarter,
Findley intercepted a pass that
helped the Oilers score another
touchdown with Lane punching
over for the final three yards.
Hope scored in the fourth
quarter after Findley's punt was
blocked and handled by the Flying Dutchmen inside the 5 yard
line. Two plays later Hope's Jim
Bekkering crossed the end zone
line for the second touchdown
for the Blue and Orange. Kusak
snared a pass from Hyink for a
two point conversion to make the
score 26-14 to Findley's advantage.
An anticlimactic touchdown
was made by the Oilers late in
the fourth quarter after another
intercepted pass.
Cited for outstanding offensive
play for Hope were Charlie Veurink, halfback, and Ron Millican
who executed some key punts.
On defense, 210 pound Menno
Sytsma along with Joe Kusak
and Ken Quakkelaar tightened
up Hope's defense.
LAST WEEK'S MIAA SCORES
Findley 33, Hope 14
Augustana 31, Olivet 12
Wheaton 14, Albion 6
Manchester 13, Alma 0
Adrian 14, Defiance 7

Wheaton tuned up with a nifty
14-6 victory over a good Albion
team. The Dutchmen have in the
past experienced the crushing
blows of the powerful Wheaton
gridiron machine. The teams
have met on two previous occasions with Hope emerging defeated each time. Last year's
31-0 passing is still a vivid reality in the minds of the Hope
players and coaching staff.
Wheaton, with a student body
of 1700, is annually one of the
Midwest's strongest independent
football teams. In the two years
which coach Swartz has been at
the helm Wheaton boasts an impressive 13-4 record. This in-

cludes two victories over Hope.
This year 20 lettermen greeted
Swartz. Senior co-captains end
Dave Borgman and fullback Albie Harris stand out as the stalwarts in the Wheaton line up.
Both Borgman and starting halfback Sonney Key are listed as
doubtful starters f o r Saturday's
Key tilt. Borgman is hobbling on
a bad ankle and Key has a
strained back. This could hurt
the Crusaders tremendously because they do not possess the
depth of previous years. Coach
Swartz hopes his Crusaders can
turn back the determined Dutch,
but he expects a good tough ballgame in doing so.

}

LONELINESS OF THE LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS? — Junior Dirck de Velder leading the
massed Hope and Grand Rapids JC cross-country teams at the beginning of the distance run

JC Raiders' Cross-Country Team Subdues Hope 23-32
Hope College's cross-country
tean\ suffered a narrow 23-32
defeat this Wednesday at the
hands of the powerful Grand
Rapids Junior College Raiders.
The Dutchmen's first dual
meet of the year saw individual
honors taken by J.C.'s Jim Kid-

der. Hope's Ron Bowman, a
freshman, finished third while
John Nyboer, fifth, Gary Peiper,
sixth, Vern Sterk, eighth and Jim
Borschell, tenth, rounded out the
scoring for coach Daryl Sieden-

top's harriers.
The Dutchmen will be at home
this Saturday at 11 a.m. for a
dual meet with Spring Arbor
Junior College. The meet will be
run at the College Avenue Field.

Over 3000
Nationally Advertised

BREDEWEG SHOE REPAIRING
EX 6-3421
230 River Avenue

We Dye and Repair Shoes

Health & Beauty Needs

MICHIGAN CLEANERS
2 3 0 River Avenue

All At Discount Prices

EX 6-3421

Expert Cleaning and Pressing

For Speedy Service from Rear Parking Lot use
DuMez modern, convenient Rear Entrance

OPEN 9 - 9 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — SATURDAY 9 - 6

EVERYONE IS WELCOME AT

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

First National Bank

•r

PLACE

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS
POST'S BARBER SHOP
HirM Borbwi
331 ColUoe Ave.

SPECIAL RATES

on Beauty Services
are available to
Hope College Students
For details stop in at
MISS

(front or rear entrance)
4 6 E. 8th Street

(Next to Du Mez)

Ph. EX 6 - 5 5 5 9

IL FORNO
•

• RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

THE ROSE and THE VINE

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

by Dr. Edward B. Savage

— also specializing in —

Pub.: American University at Cairo Press

CO-EDS!

CAMPUS

29 E. 8th Street

Coral Gables of Saugatuck

*

DOWNTOWN
DISCOUNT STORE

IL FORNO PIZZA

A Study of the Evolution of the Tristan and

"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
%

COMPLETE T A K E O U T SERVICE

#

Isoit Tale in Drama available at the

• Private Parties • Banquets • Recptions •

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.

BLUE KEY BOOK STORE

